
Model：M-100Product：Intelligent Video Doorbell

Screen：4.3in  480*272 Resolution：2MP

Battery：1800mah AluminumNight Vision:850nm IR LED

Human Detect：Pyroelectric Infrared

Indoor Receiver：Hight: 96.5mm Width: 136.5mm Thickness: 15mm

Outdoor Sender：Hight: 61mm Width: 61mm Thickness: 16mm

Intelligent Video Doorbell

Intelligent Video Doorbell
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Requirements

1 Peep Hole：14mm-50mm

Door Thickness：40mm-105mm

According to the thickness of the door, choose the appropriate screws

注： Door thickness: 40mm-60mm; Screws: choose 42mm

Door thickness: 60mm-87mm; Screws: 62mm

Door thickness: 87mm-105mm; Screws: 82mm

Instruction
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Installation Steps

Use the right screws to fix the outdoor sender through peep hole

 

                 

Main Interface

Steps

Step 1

Detach the previous peep hole lens

Step 2

Step 3

Remove the tape on the sender，button downwards，adjusting the 

position of sender, and use FPC cable and screws to fix it. Sensor of the 

FPC cables should be downwards.
 

Step
 

4

FPC Cable go through the middle hole of the bracket, screws go 
through the side holes.  Slide the bracket to the left, and make 
sure it is center vertically aligned with FPC.

 
Step       5

 

Tighten screws and fix the bracket.（do no fold the 
FPC)。

 

 Insert the memory card (letters face up), input battery 7

Take off thecover of FPC, correctly lay down all the cables according to the 
arrow direction.  

 
Step8

 

  

Turn around the receiver and check if all the cable is correctly placed, and 

aim at the bracket, vertically slide dome, confirming that devices is firmly f，

ixed on the wall. 9

Switch on and test all functions. (Installtion finished)

Functions
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Visitor Message

if no one reply after press doorbell for 2s, visitors can leave a 

message. voice and video will be recorded.当

Surveillance

Enter surveillance interface, watch real-time ourdoor video

Photo Album

Long press 'confirm' button can delete the photos, and pong 

press power button can return to video interface.

Video

Long press 'confirm' button can delete the videos, and pong 

press power button can return to video interface.
， 。

Mode

4 Options:

Home：

Visitors press doorbell，doorbell rings , screen on，auto 
photo taking and video recording

Away：

Visitors press doorbell，doorbell rings ,screen off，auto 

photo taking and video recording

No Disturb
：Visitors press doorbell，doorbell not ring, screen off ，auto

 photo taking and video recording

Mode Switch：

Switch to 'Photo' or 'Video' mode. 

Setting

16 setting options
Video Resolution

：
Resolution Options:

 

HD1920 *1080/HD1280*720

Time/date display on interface

Long press doorbell for 2s, can leave a message(max 15s)

HD video surveillance（2MP HD Camera）

Clear night vision

Video with sound/automatically photo taking and video recording

Motion detect

Automatically time/date refresh

Support TF memory card. Loop recording

1Direction of the lithium battery. (Battery handle face up, and push 

downwards).

2.Do not place the device on any uneven surface, in case of falling down. 

Do not touch the motion detect sensor for the outdoor sender.

3.Do not press the screen to hard.

4.Do not expose the device under extreme high temperature, moisture 
or any other severe environment. 

5.Do not place the device under heavy rain.

6.Insert the TF memory card before insert the battery.(TF card should be 
at G8 speed) (letter on the card face up).

Product Features

  

 

 

  

Photo Resolution：

1MP, 2MP, 3MP Optional

Recording Time：

5s, 10s, 20s Optional

Ringing Bell Switch：

5 different options

Motion Detect：

Function can be switch on and off. If motion detect is started, and 

visitors stay near the device (2-3m), lights on doorbell will flash and 

photo & video will be recorded.   If motion detect function is off, device 

will not start.

      LCD：

Maunally switch on and off. 

Volume：

3 optionals: High/Medium/Low

Night Vision：

Adjusting night vision according to environment

Time/Date：

Current time/、 date setting

Visitors：

Choose visitor recorders

Auto Switch off：

Choose 'Turn off'（screen light on，battery-consuming）/10s/20s/30s

(enter standby mode). 10s is the default setting.

Language：

Traditional Chinese/Simplied Chi。nese/English
Light Source Frequancy：

50Hz/60Hz optional

Formatting：

After formatting, all files will be deleted

Restore Factory Setting：

Any device setting error, can choose restore factory setting
Firmware Vision

：
Vision of device
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Attention

After-sales Service

User Profile

Name
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Mobile
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Purchase Date

Model

Sales No.

Examiner :

Date:

Made in China

Our company do not take the responsibility for the printing error. The image shown here 
is indicative only. If there is inconsistency between the image and the actual product, the 
actual product shall govern. 

1. Please contact us directly for any technical problems. Any 

quality 

problem within 7 days, we can replace with a new device. Any 

non-manual damage, please keep the whole package, and we 

can fix or replace with a new device.

2. Date of purchase please see the invoice.

3. We do not replace any faulty device which is man-made 
damage.

4. Limited maintenance service is available for below 
circumstance:

    a. Man-made damage.

    b. fixed by any authorized organizations.

    c. Damage caused by bad shipping

    d. Damage caused by any force majeure
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